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A Balloon Seller
 
He is tall and thin
He comes and goes, close and far
With a long hair under his chin
He is great, he is a balloon seller
 
Children around him with such a noise
When he shouts, 'balloon for sell'
As they buy with their choice
He travels again ringing his bell
 
He walks wearing a cowboy hat
Which covers his dark browned hair
With a long wild boot
He goes everywhere
 
And shouts, 'balloon for sell'
He goes another place
Again he sells
And shows balloons on children's face
With different colours and styles
Again he shouts, 'balloon for sell'
Likewise, he walks miles ringing his bell
 
He is kind and gentle
He comes and goes, close and far
He is great, he is a balloon seller
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A Challenge Of A Dream
 
I'm here on this planet
A strange thing I've ever met
Rolling with it over and over again
Just holding a dream in my brain
 
Still far to be done
And hard to make it own
Sometime I fall and stand
When hope and lose all these happened
 
It maybe short or long
But a motivation  inspires my wrong
So I'm heading toward everything
With love, hope and dream
 
My life for once is what I have
A goal like a seawave
Effort, trust and to keep going
Life and dream within
 
A dream on this planet
A self-created
Runs with a hope in my brain
If I loose I try again and again
 
With a new dream now I've come
How hard to make it own
No questions how and when
But one day it will happen
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A Lost Flower
 
I planted a beautiful flower
As it grew I became a dreamer
And in it I throwed my life
No matter how hard I strived
But one day I gave up forever
 
I was not worth making it lovely
So I forgot it unknowingly
And it got no care
And even no dear
But now, it is lost because of me
 
But I'm still trying to develop it
Searching again its fallen seed
No matter if I already mistook
I'm again planting where it was stood
In my life when it seemed so weak
 
It was lost but i'm striving
Just to make it a living dream
And I'll let grow
Letting my owe
No matter if it sheds its wing 
 
Again it will be a beautiful flower
And as it will grow i'll be a new dreamer
Now I'll care
Being its dear
And this time I'll give up no more
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A Lost Friend
 
I come to you my friend
To seek you where you got banned
And I'll go anywhere calling you
In this unknown land
It is a state
Where we can meet
So come here my friend
Let's run in it
 
Last night it was hardly you
But now you are true
All those things are changed
But there is still you
In this unknown land
I'll come and go
Because I can't lose you my friend
Having a lot of sorrow
 
You are my friend
My farewell is not end
So I still love you
Being in my land
It is a place where I can't see you
But now I came to you my friend
To seek you where you got banned
In this unknown land
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A Nightmare
 
My eyes are wide open
It's a darkness where I am lost
It has a strong frightful delusion
It may be a nightmare, I thought-
 
Screams around this darkish ground
They are all invisible forces
A king and his troops
Trembles this land
Such a war have these noises
It's scream threatened my mind
They are all invisible warriors
But still, they have these voices
 
I feel it's wind
It's so dark where I'm lost
It's a strange darkland
But it may be a battlefield for them
 
It's scream never stops awhile
They have a war that never ends
A king and his troops
Trembles this land
Such a delusion threatened my mind
A nightmare that binds
I'm in a darkness where I'm blind
 
I feel it's wind
It's a strange fearland
They bound me in their shrine
Where king and troops
Screams with their shields
It's a war for them
Threats me with such noises
They have a war which is endless
But I'm blind in these darkness
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Be My Last Hope
 
My dear
You are the one
The meaning of my life
And this is how I'd feel
Without you
I can't make myself healed
Everytime I would be missing you
But when you are with me
I wish you would be mine
Because I love you
So deeply I need you
To be my last hope
So I can always shine
When in this world
I don't want to lose
My dear
Come with me
And be mine
Because you are the one
The one I love
Just stay with me
And be my last hope
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Bond Of Love
 
In the bond of love
We are tied together
You are my soulmate
And I'm yours forever
It's a love
That fell once again
I'll be with care and support
And never let it end
 
We are captured on one another
A love for everyday
Combined each other
To travel along the way
It's a bond
That we are made for eachother
You are my soulmate
And I'm yours forever
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Breakaway Love
 
You breaked me away
When I stopped living without you
And I fell more deep in love
I failed to come out
And I cried in hurt
Begging you just a love
 
I waited in hurt for so long
Hoping you with true love
But you were only in my dream
My teardrops in every passed moments
Thinking you being away
Seems like I'm away from everything
 
It is a true love
So I wrote your name on my hand
And I cried
Because your shyness and your love
Were all lies
 
Why did you left me, my dear?
Am I not good?
Or there's something beyond it
But I'm losing myself
Just without you
Begging you a love I need
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Broken Loves
 
The loves I loved
Were so much hard to me
The mind that ached enough
Beaten painfully
All those loves
Are now far away
But they breaked my hopes
And I missed everyday
They were broken loves
When my heart was shot
Shot by painful thoughts
Because my love was not worth
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Broken Promise
 
A broken promise
To the moon I did
A love of true
Now I forbid
 
Promise to hold love
When I fell for her
But I'm not worth for it
So call me betrayer
O moon forsake my despair
 
The last night
It was promised with love
But something I truly done
With the heaven's above
 
A true promise
With the moon I made
When my touch to you
Started to lack
 
Lack to hold my love
When I missed from her
As I was not worth toward this
So call me looser
O moon forsake my despair
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Deceived In Love
 
I never thought this
One day Im going to get the hurt
But it happened
When you deceived this poor love
A love that anguished my hope
 
So confuse and so trouble
You let me lose myself
But I'm hardly fighting this sorrow
Because you are away from help
 
As my love is dissolved with tears and pains
It flows like a hot stream
And I feel the hurt
When I meet you in my dream
 
I never thought to make you apart
So I was always near
Now you are away from me
Being miles afar
 
In my pain and love
You left me at the midst
Now Im alone and afraid
And I can't accept this
 
To heal myself
Im fighting with my sorrow
Because I'm deceived in love
And destroyed in vow
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Divine Angel
 
Oh! Thou Divine Angel
Thou must not take my soul
Let me live strength within
To fulfill my dream
 
I'm underage with many hopes
So leave me in this mortal course
There comes my time when it should be
As I'll be aged and aged naturally
 
But now, my wife and children are cryin'
Of dead husband and father dyin'
I can hear their voices
Crying with such noises
 
Oh! Thou Divine Angel
Thou must not take my soul
Let me live like such a man
To cherish my wife and children
 
There are many things to do
And some left undone too
Fate and world to fight for
And it is not yet over
 
Mortality in this earthly course
Pleading you to increase my years
Return me where I should be
To wipe the tears of my family
 
So oh! Thou Divine Angel
Thou must return my soul
Because I can hear their cryin'
Of dead husband and father dyin'
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Forsaken Love
 
I have loved you
And you liked me too
But my love end as I was so pity without expression
And people was able to know without our revealation
But I left within you
I left the love of true
 
I gave up love
I gave up my hope
Because the situation was not in the capability
When I was not in the pleasure and responsibility
So I left behind you
I left my love of true
 
Now without hope
Seemed forsaken love
As long as I struggled secretly not knowing the causes
I was in love and always in life's difficulty process
So I stopped
The way I have loved
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Forsaken Nature
 
So beautiful is this nature
The small falls, the greenish plants, the fallen rocks
But I will go never coming back
And I may not be here anymore
To have some funs, to spend times, to describe scenes
But I do feel I must forsake
So I may be with rest of the days
But I will remember
 
So lovely about this nature
Running streams, lovely flowers, the old dried logs
As I will go with my remembrance
My feelings are here forever
The way I loved, the way I'm pleased, the way I talked
So I do heal painful moments
But this will be my favourite place
Being forsaken nature
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Friend Of West
 
It has been years and years
Since we were aparted
But I still miss you
Oh friend of west
 
Now no such calls and emails
And our friendship became old
But the moments we already took
Being a nice friend in this world
 
Sure we were on one another
And we stayed happily
As long as we were together
We enjoyed those moments heartily
 
No matter being the moments old
Because it was a true friendship
And those times are unforgettable
So it fixed in deep
 
Now it has been years and years
I still miss you being sad
But I meet you in my dreams
Oh friend of west
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Hello Dear Birds
 
'Hello! dear birds'
I know the way you make noise
It's because you are afraid of me?
But I'll do no harm
I'm just here to listen your sweet voice
 
Your voice heals my mind
So sing and chirp
'Hello! dear birds'
I'm just here to listen your sweet voice
Just sing with your chirping noise
And I'll walk away
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Her Fake Love
 
I'm hurted of the pain, I've received
Because her truth remained unsolve
And she is the one who deceived
Leaving me with her fake love
 
I feel deep sorry of my own pain
And I cannot stop
Because my love gone in vain
Now I'm loosing my own hope
 
She knows those promises
But she did not fulfill
For a love which was endless
Now it is left unhealed
 
These disturbed dreams are all uncared
Now my heart and mind became weak
With a lot of thoughts ever
These are all helpless and sick
 
True love began to suffer
Since she let me die
And the promises of her
Soon started to lie
 
All the pains, I can't see
But her truth now I solved
She is the one who lied me
With her fake love
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Hill Of Daffodils
 
I go through the way
Singing a song that thrills
And the way I go
Toward the hill of daffodils
 
Where the flowers are!
Grown over the hill
Feels like a paradise
On heaven's earth of daffodil
 
They shake their leaves
And they dance
And the wind makes a noise
When I sing a song in romance
 
And I say to them
A place I've ever found -
Seems like a real heaven
Where the hill of daffodils bound
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I May Not Be That Worth
 
Don't remember me
Because I'm not so dear
And you can't have me
For the love you care
 
I can't be the one
In the way you have thought
So don't love me more
Cause I may not be that worth
 
Just stay away from my sight
I'm not that thing
For the life you have imagined
Having me in your lonely dream
 
Don't feel me more
Because I don't feel it true
And I can't hold your hand
If I'm in love with you
 
I can't be your one and only
In the way you have oathed
So don't love me anymore
Cause I may not be that worth
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In The Land Of Darkness
 
In the land of darkness
Of pain and wound
I lost my happiness
In the way I'm bound
 
And the tears of mine
Seems to flow
Of being suffered
In pain and sorrow
 
I got no escape
The hell destroyed me
It ruins my fate
So dreadful! I'm loosing my memory
 
Now I can't remember myself
Of being lost in darkness
Because pain and sorrow
Took away my happiness
 
So I feel about to die
Just lying over this land
Giving up my hurts I cried
Because I'm going insane
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Love Of Disguise
 
A spell dwells in my mind
Casted by your gazing eyes
Smile is hypnotically kind
Finally did, your love of disguise
 
A truth here stands aside
Your away shakes my heart
Significantly this love thrusts
Without you i feel apart
 
You are my strength
And my luck
So don't run away
Making me an insomniac
 
All these feelings are sufficiently spelled
Submerged with everything
There you perfectly held
When you are in my dream
 
This spellbound of mine
I looked at your gazing eyes
Smile says definitely fine
That proves your love of disguise
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My Life
 
I may never know
What brings tomorrow's fate
But I do care my life
And I must go ahead
 
I have dreams
No matter what am I?
Because I don't think about failure and success
So I must try
 
Hope, trust and courage
I know how much I have fought
Until the end of my breath
These are all worth
 
What comes the next
I may not know
But I do love my life
Now I must show
 
I maybe with someone
Or with no one else -
But I must live my life
Even being myself
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O Tree, My Friend
 
O tree, my friend
You stood so firm
You are giant and strong
Even a storm does nothing
 
You have arms of strength
And so heavy
Where these flowers and leaves
Spends there, its maturity
 
O tree, my friend
You are a home for many creatures
You are feeding them
With your fruits and flowers
 
O tree, my friend
I feel you so dear
But you stood firm
You are giant and strong
O tree, my friend
Even a storm does nothing
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Queen Of Slumber
 
She dwells in an unexpected way
Where you can't meet her
And occupies her day
That you can't be together
 
Her beauty was invincible
But the nature took her away
Preity and underage
Got another life of nasty play
 
Her glamoured face I still know
Which lasted not forever
But she left my owe
And became the queen of slumber
 
She was loving and caring
What you don't know?
Had in her daily
That you described preity slow
 
She left me to remember
And the moments still raw
As she aparted from the nature
Where I don't want to go
 
Now, she is no longer
But with nasty play forever
This is what I call her
The queen of slumber
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Seek My Heart
 
I was in love with you
When you turned to deny
And my dream left untrue
I lost my love in cry
 
I was so obsessed
With deep sorrow
Of love and hatred
Is this your bestow?
 
Seek my heart
That had a true love
Being broken
And self-reprove
 
Lost, lonely and ceased
Seek these and feel
O dear you were the one I missed
Seek my heart and heal
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Sensation Of Good
 
In every struggles and puzzles
I try to stand, if it is steadfast,
But my mind goes swirling around
Where it loses its trust
Sorily, now I fell down
Being nothing but a worse
 
I do hide deeply alone
Where my feelings became rude
But I'm trying
Trying to be a man
In the way, I feel good
 
I'm living this life
As it is not simple
And my luck always pulls me down
Shows me a mistake and makes me puzzle
 
All the struggles and puzzles
I do deeply pretend
Being something hardly a good sense
So I'm trying to be a good man
 
Now I'm standing
Never wanting to fall again
Trying to overcome my own rude
So I'm learning this humuor
In the sensation of good
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She Is As Fairy
 
She is as fairy
And been my precious
She is the one and only
Who made my love a curious
The more I wanted to be close
The afar she goes
A desire to touch
Gives pain so much
 
But one day I had caught
On my chest with love
As she is as fairy I got
Found my precious that I hoped
The more she felt shy
The long I had enjoyed
My heart at that moment
I felt I was without pain
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Someone Inspire Me
 
I wish, someone inspire me
Because I can't insist myself
So I need a friend to help me
I'm stucked on my own,
And I want to get rid
I want to know my reason
But I couldn't lead
 
Life, I feel a nasty
A dream without goal
A hope without truth
These what I feel in a strange world
So I need a friend to help me
Because I couldn't insist myself
Being alone and empty
Please come someone and inspire me
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Success And Dream
 
Let your dream
Prove you so strong
When failure and hopeles
That cannot overcome
 
Love on what you do
For there is a world
To succeed your goal
Being a crazy soul
 
Let the dream
Be true with your will
Just go on ahead
And make it real
 
Be strong enough
And trust hard
Failure a lesson
Success an award
 
Love your life
And your dream
Because this is where we all are
In a crazy realm
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Sustain My Love
 
In the way you fly
O my fairy
This is my heart's cry
I will follow you
To sustain my love
And I will never let it die
 
One day you will get tired
And when you do rest
I will hold you tight
Never let you go
To sustain my love
I will stand by your side
 
In the way you run
You could take away my heart
But I will be on expectaion
And I will always follow you
To free my pain
You are my heart's direction
To sustain my love
You are the only one
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The Three Hills' Beside
 
There is my best place
Heaven on earth alike
On where my home rests
The three hills' beside
 
When sun does rise and set
There scatter its light
Just over the hills of east and west
Looks everything, beautiful and bright
 
And there is a stream
Just between downhills
Seems like a heaven's realm
Where long and short flowers are daffodils
 
With an isle high and low
From the slopes to the cliffs
Fades there, the winter snow
And hides the grasses and leaves
 
That is my best place
Heaven on earth alike
On where my home rests
The three hills' beside
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Without Hope
 
I am loosing my strength
Strength that wasn't enough
I am loosing myself
A self destruction in my love
 
I found like I'm nothing
And even I can't stop
My life with many struggles
Just being without hope
 
Standing alone
When everyone around me
Nervous in my head
A life of no reality
 
I'm with no hope
And I don't wanna do anything ahead
Just the way I feel
A self-conscious of my own attack
 
I am loosing a strength
A strength that failed to strive
I am loosing myself
Being without hope in my life
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